
Basketball
Could you be the next basketball star like LeBron James?
You will need (check with an adult): 

• Large ball (e.g. basketball/football/netball)
• Bucket (or washing basket/empty bin) 
• 5 pairs of socks (rolled up and preferably clean!)

ACTIVE CHALLENGE



Basketball
Challenge Gold Silver Bronze

Your score 
or time

Your 
medal

1

Sock Shooting – 3 Pointers
Get 5 pairs of rolled up socks and a bin or bucket.  Take 3 large steps 
back and see how many socks you can shoot into it. 
Complete 5 times and count your total score from 25 shots. 

20-25 10-19 5-9

2

Ball Rotations
Pass the ball around your body using your hands. If that’s too 
difficult try doing a lunge and passing the ball around one leg. How 
many can you do without dropping the ball in 20 seconds?

20+ 10-19 5-9

3

Dizzy Basketball
Place the ball on your head. Spin around on the spot 5 times, then 
shoot 1 pair of socks at the bucket/basket. Repeat 5 times - record 
your score out of 5 shots.

4-5 2-3 1



Tennis
It’s time for the Wimbledon final! Can you beat the champ?
You will need (check with an adult): 

• Frying pan (larger the better!)
• 5 screwed up balls of paper (A4 is best)
• Bucket (or washing basket/empty bin)

ACTIVE CHALLENGE



Tennis
Challenge Gold Silver Bronze

Your score 
or time

Your 
medal

1
Tennis Racket Hit & Catch
Hold the racket (frying pan) in your best hand, and a tennis ball (screwed up 
paper) in the other. Throw the ball to the racket, hit it back and catch it with the 
throwing hand. How many can you do in 30 seconds?

15+ 10-14 5-9

2

Tennis Racket Keepy-Uppys
How many times in a row can you hit the tennis ball (screwed up 
paper) up in the air off the racket (frying pan) without it hitting the 
floor?

15+ 10-14 5-9

3
Tennis Accuracy Shots
Take 5 shots at the bucket – start 1 step away, then 2 steps away, and 
3 steps away. How many can you score out of 15?

11-15 5-10 3-4



Zoosical Statues
How many different animal impressions can you do, stopping and 
balancing on one leg when the music stops? 
You will need (check with an adult):

• Spacious area inside or outside
• Somebody to play music and press play/pause

There is no medal table for this one – just enjoy the music and zoo play!

ACTIVE CHALLENGE



Athletics
Can you run and jump like an Olympian?
You will need (check with an adult):

• Pair of trainers (to use as markers)
• Stopwatch (all smart phones have this - check the clock app)
• Measuring tape (or string and a ruler)

ACTIVE CHALLENGE



Athletics
Challenge Gold Silver Bronze

Your score 
or time

Your 
medal

1

Shuttle Run
Set out a 5 metre distance with 2 markers (these can be socks). Run 
back and forwards and touch each marker as you go.  How many 
shuttles can you run in 20 seconds?

16 + 11-15 5-10

2

Long Jump
Stand feet together and jump forward as far as you can, landing 
with both feet still together. Mark your distance and use a 
measuring tape or ruler to record your score.

1.80m 1.50m 1.0m

3
Speed bounce 
Jump sideways over an object (you can use a jumper or other 
marker) as many times as you can in 20 seconds.

30 + 16 -30 5- 15 



Football
Have you got the skills like Ronaldo, Messi and Megan Rapinoe? 
You might need to find an outdoor space for this.
You will need (check with an adult):

• A football (or any large/medium-sized ball)
• A stopwatch (all smart phones have this - check the clock app)
• Four items to mark a square (could be socks/shoes)

ACTIVE CHALLENGE



Football
Challenge Gold Silver Bronze

Your score 
or time

Your 
medal

1

Ronaldo Toe-Taps
Alternating between your left and right foot, how many times can you 
touch the ball with the bottom of your feet like Cristiano Ronaldo in 20 
seconds? Each touch = 1 point.

35+ 25-34 10-24

2

Messi Shuffle
Alternating between your left and right foot, how many times can you 
touch the ball with the insides of your feet like Lionel Messi in 20 
seconds? Each touch = 1 point.

35+ 25-34 10-24

3
Megan Rapinoe Shuttles
Starting in the middle, how many shuttle runs can you complete like 
Megan Rapinoe in 30 seconds? 4 touches of the ball + 1 sprint = 1 point.

4+ 3 1-2


